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(NAPSA)—The red imported
fire ant will continue to make its
way north and west into areas of
the United States previously
thought to be too cool for fire ant
activity, says a joint study by the
USDA’s Agricultural Research
Service Center and the University
of Arkansas. According to the
study, counties as far north as
Prince George’s County, Md. will
experience “certain” fire ant activ-
ity that, in time, could pose a seri-
ous public health threat. Fire ant
stings cause painful burning, itch-
ing and swelling, and, in some
cases, severe allergic reactions.

Results of the study predict
that red imported fire ants will
likely move 50 to 100 miles north
into Oklahoma and Arkansas.
They will also likely continue
expanding into portions of Vir-
ginia, Maryland and Delaware in
the East and New Mexico, Ari-
zona, California, Oregon, Nevada
and maybe even Washington and
Utah in the West. A separate re-
port published in The Journal of
Allergy and Clinical Immunology
indicates fire ants are traveling
north and westward at a rate of
about 120 miles per year. The
report also indicates that fire ants
are able to reproduce in areas
where temperatures get as low as
10 degrees Fahrenheit. 

“This migration is an indication
that fire ants are more cold toler-
ant than scientists previously

thought,” explains Dr. Nate Roy-
alty, PhD., entomologist with
Bayer Environmental Science. “We
expect fire ant expansion to con-
tinue northward and westward as
fire ants find more areas to infest.” 

Natural fire ant expansion is
exacerbated by movement of
infested soil. Fire ants can also
“hitchhike” on birds or mass
together to form a floating ball to
ride out floods, which can take
them as many as 10 miles away
from their original colony. Another
method is through breeding,
which happens 300 to 800 feet in
the air. After mating, the female
floats back down to the ground

and attempts to establish a new
colony on a suitable moist site.
Although usually just a few feet
from her original colony, the
female will sometimes establish
her new home miles from the orig-
inal location.

Children, the elderly and pets
are the most at risk for fire ant
stings. More children are stung
each year by fire ants than by all
other insects combined. 

Traditional methods of treat-
ment consist of treating mounds
individually through the use of a
drench, injections, dusts, baits or
fumigants. These methods provide
a quick kill of active mounds, but
do little to keep fire ants out of
turf for a sustained period. Since
2001, many lawn care and pest
control professionals recommend a
new way to combat the popula-
tion—fire ant prevention. With
preventative, granular insecti-
cides such as TopChoice™ from
Bayer Environmental Science, the
treatment is spread over lawns
and beds like a fertilizer, creating
an exclusion zone where no fire
ant can survive. 

“Fire ant prevention through the
use of technologies like TopChoice
may be the best options for folks
with little experience dealing with
these pests,” says Royalty. “Home-
owners should talk with their lawn
care or pest control professional, or
visit www.nofireants.com for more
information.”

Fire Ants Are On the Move: Studies Show Ants Becoming 
More Prevalent in Cooler Climates

Graph courtesy of the USDA’s Agricultural
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Arriving in Mobile, AL in the
1930’s from South America, fire
ants infested the South in 74
years. Able to reproduce in areas
where the temperature drops to
10 degrees Fahrenheit, they are
predicted to migrate North and
West at rate of 120 miles per
year.

by Theodore Yueh
(NAPSA)—Owning your own

business is challenging. Surveys
indicate that, on average, small
businesses will have to respond to
six security incidents annually
and spend up to 20 percent of
their IT budgets on security.
When you take into account other

high-priority IT ne-
cessities, such as
systems and soft-
ware, one-fifth of the
budget represents a
significant amount
of resources for a
small business to
spend on security. 

But small business is no less a
target than big enterprise. Entre-
preneurs need to  take every
reasonable measure to prevent
viruses, hackers and attackers
from threatening the businesses
they have worked so hard to build.

Small businesses can increase
productivity by investing in an IT
infrastructure that supports net-
working, remote access, mobile
computing, and Internet com-
merce. However, these same in-
vestments also increase your secu-
rity risks. 

Network security threats have
nearly doubled annually over the
past five years, and the damage
caused from the latest worm
attacks—MyDoom, Bagle, Korgo,
Sasser—has wreaked havoc on
small businesses.

It should be standard practice
to arm your business with virus
protection. There are, however,
many other steps that any small
business connected to the Internet

should consider, including a fire-
wall, spam filtering, content fil-
ters, and secure remote access or
Virtual Private Network (VPN)
technology. 

Your small business needs a
security plan as much as it needs
a business plan. Installing these
protections is a waste of capital if
you don’t establish and enforce
security guidelines, monitor your
security systems to verify that
they’re correctly configured and
fully operational, and regularly
update security software with the
latest protection. 

Furthermore, small businesses
often forget to build security costs
into their budget. On an annual
basis, costs may fluctuate and
security challenges may be tack-
led in stages. 

The Value of Security 
to Your Business

Investing in preventive mea-
sures is your best insurance when
you contemplate the incalculable
cost—in terms of money, time and
business impact—of a network
intrusion. Worms are being re-
leased at an ever-increasing rate,
and they’re becoming more lethal. 

Unless you have the luxury of a
full-time security administrator,
you may find that outsourcing is
the most cost-effective solution.
Contracting with a Managed
Security Provider, such as a VAR,
ISP or other IT professional, is
recommended. These experts can
provide you with an audit of your
system to help evaluate the
resiliency of your current security
defenses, as well as recommend
solutions for security best prac-

tices, configure installations, and
even automatically update and
manage your security solutions.

Many managed security pro-
viders will provision, install, pro-
fessionally manage and automati-
cally update a comprehensive
security solution package for a low
fixed monthly fee typically $30 to
$200 per month depending on the
services you select and the size of
your network. For a one-time
evaluation and purchase, smaller
companies with fewer than 20
employees can expect to pay a
security consultant $1,500 to
$2,000 for an assessment and
$1,000 to $1,500 for a firewall. 

Making Security Affordable
You don’t have to spend thou-

sands of dollars to assess your
business’ vulnerability. Some
next-generation solutions are
built especially for small business
from tried-and-true enterprise
versions. 

Starting at just $995, they pro-
vide enterprise-level protection
but with the features and func-
tions—and price tag—that small
businesses need.

Ted Yueh manages small busi-
ness security solutions for Check
Point Software Technologies, the
world’s largest Firewall and VPN
provider. The same patented Inter-
net security technology that pro-
tects 97 of the Fortune 100 compa-
nies also protects Check Point’s
small- to mid-size businesses. 

The company recently intro-
duced a series of products for
small businesses called Safe@
Office that are designed for com-
panies with three to 75 users. 

Investment In Internet Security: Striking The Right Balance

Ted Yueh

(NAPSA)—Good things come to
those who prepare. In a dog-eat-dog
business world, “Apprentice” star
Amy Henry knows just what it
takes to get a step ahead of the rest
and on the fast track to success.
Now, Henry is sharing her experi-
ence and advice to help get profes-
sionals across the country on the
“express lane” to the corner office. 

A savvy businesswoman, Henry
is releasing her first book, called
“What It Takes: Speak Up, Step
Up, Move Up,” and has partnered
with uni-ball® pens, a popular
brand of stylish writing instru-
ments, to reveal the tricks of the
trade and offer tips from her book
on projecting confidence and suc-
ceeding in the business world.

“In my 10 years working for
leading technology companies and
my experience on ‘The Appren-
tice,’ I have been able to fine tune
the skills needed to climb the cor-
porate ladder and leave the right
impression,” said Henry. “Teaming
up with uni-ball pens allows me to
continue to share that knowledge
with professionals nationwide.”

Henry, for example, knows that
confidence goes hand in hand with
success. In fact, a recent survey by
uni-ball found that more than 46
percent of Americans feel that on
a first impression, confidence is
the trait that most signifies “what
it takes” to succeed.

Of course, to be successful in
the business world, there are
many factors to keep in mind.
From a firm handshake to a styl-
ish pen, even the slightest detail
can make or break your pursuit to
the top. Here are some of Henry’s
tips to help you in your quest for
that corner office:

• Express yourself. Let oth-
ers know who you are and what
you’re about. Your style estab-
lishes the first impression—don’t
be afraid to show them you.

• Drop the networking
bias. Networking is no more
than building relationships,
researching and conversing with
colleagues. There’s nothing dis-
tasteful about it.

• Don’t let your anxiety
show. Biting your nails and writ-
ing with a chewed-up stick pen is
no way to impress the boss. Prove
you’re qualified with relaxed
behavior and an impressive pen,
like a uni-ball 207. You and your
signature will look like a million
bucks.

• Manage your emotions.
Express passion by hard work,
dedication, and innovative ideas—
not tears and unnecessary drama.
Leave your personal life at home.

• Think of criticism as learn-
ing. Understand that rejection and
disagreements are expected in the
course of business.

• Get what you are worth.
Overcome apprehension when it
comes to asking for money. Speak
up about your accomplishments.
Strategic bragging is not an
obnoxious, self-centered affair—it
contributes to your success.

For more of Henry’s tips, visit
www.uniball-na.com.

“Apprentice” Star Reveals Her Secrets To The Corner Office

“Apprentice” star Amy Henry
shares her secrets to corporate
success.

(NAPSA)—New medicines in
development may offer hope to 18
million Americans who believe
they are dependent on or abuse
alcohol. For years, treatment
options for alcoholism have been
limited, but new medicines that
curb cravings may help people
reduce or stop drinking and re-
gain control of their lives.

“Many people don’t realize that
alcoholism is a chronic disease
much like diabetes or depression,”
said David Gastfriend, M.D., asso-
ciate professor of psychiatry at
Harvard Medical School. “Like
other people with a chronic dis-
ease, alcoholics get better when
their disease is appropriately
managed—in this case, with a
combination of psychotherapy and
medicine.”

Alcoholism results in a broad
range of health issues, including
disease conditions such as liver
problems, severe gastrointestinal
disorders and pancreatitis, as well
as public health consequences
such as auto accidents, violence
and a negative affect on family
well-being. Symptoms of alcohol
dependence include increased tol-

erance or needing to drink more
frequently, withdrawal or experi-
encing physical symptoms, being
unable to reduce or control alcohol
use even when you want to and
spending time drinking instead of
doing other important activities. 

Each year, 2.3 million alcohol-
dependent people seek treatment.
The most common forms of treat-
ment are self-help groups, cognitive
therapy and the use of medicines to
treat withdrawal symptoms, man-
age cravings and reduce alcohol’s
pleasurable effects. Combining
medicine with therapy is now
becoming more common in treating
alcohol problems. New medicines
for alcoholism with convenient
once-monthly dosing are on the
horizon. That may increase compli-
ance with therapy.

National Alcohol and Drug
Addiction Recovery Month was
created to recognize the successes
of those in recovery and encourage
those who are not in treatment to
seek help. To read inspiring sto-
ries about recovery, learn more
about treatment options or if you
think you may be an alcoholic,
visit www.recoverymonth.gov.

Treatment Offers New Hope For Millions 
With Alcohol Dependence




